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Go For It - Rihanna! [Verse 1] I'm a bad bitch I treat every single man like a playa That's why I'm
always the one you call I'm a bad bitch I hit hard, you can see me Since I first tried this hoe Still

perfect, as she keeps bringin' them It's no bluff, this is what I'm bringing I'm a bad bitch And I'mma
make this slut pay Just when I think I'm cool A new hoe trying to stack me I ain't fuckin' with you So
don't you wanna see me Cause if you do, I'mma scream ya name I'm a bad bitch Who needs a nigga
when I have this It's easy, this is how I roll I'm a bad bitch And this is what I be doin' I'm a bad bitch
And you can't call me 'cause you'll end up last You be screamin' out my name I'm a bad bitch A bad
bitch, that's who I be You want to try and flirt with me But you can't play with me I'm a bad bitch I'm

a bad bitch You can't see what I do when I'm In the club? I got my boys That I can call whenever I
need So don't you never call me 'Cause you'll never find me I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I ain't

fuckin' with you I'm a bad bitch It's no bluff, this is what I'm bringing I'm a bad bitch And I'mma make
this slut pay Just when I think I'm cool A new hoe trying to stack me I ain't fuckin' with you So don't
you want to see me Cause if you do, I'mma scream ya name I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch Who

needs a nigga when I have this It's easy, this is how I roll I'm a bad bitch And this is what I be doin'
I'm a bad bitch And you can't call me 'cause you'll end up last You be screamin' out my name I'm a

bad bitch A bad bitch, that's who I be You want to try and flirt with me But you c6a93da74d
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